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WE FULLY SUPPORT OUR PRODUCTS. 
AND OUR DEALERS. HERE•s HOW: 

At Commodore, we don't feel our re
sponsibilities end the moment a computer 
is shipped from our factory. 

We throw our full support behind our 
product line, with major media advertising. 
Including network television. radio, maga
zines, and newspapers. 

Commodore is proud to sponsor 
television shows such as "Monday 
Night Football:' and specials like 
"The Thorn Birds" mini-series and the 
"Motown Special'.' 

In addition, our commercials appear 
on such highly regarded (and highly rated) 
television programs as "60 Minutes;' 
''Hill Street Blues:' "Quincy," "Fame;' and 
"CHiPs'.' 

• 

as dealer newspaper ads, dealer television 
and radio commercials, plus product bro
chures, counter cards, window displays, 
and a lot more. And you'll find that our 
co-op allowances can really stretch your 
advertising dolla[ 

Commodore now has an extensive 
inventory of software packages. And we 
are producing more and more every day, 
for home, business, and educational pur
poses. With more third-party software 
manufacturers than ever jumping on the 
bandwagon and producing programs for 
our computers. 

~ We think you'll find our 
growing variety of 

software packages most 
impressive. And very easy to sell. 

If you are already a Commodore 
dealer, be assured that our support will be 
ongoing and our commitment to you . 
unwavering. 

If you are not a Commodore dealer 
as yet, we invite you to fill out and mail the 
coupon below for further information. 

After all, we realize the most impor
tant component of any computer is the 
dealer who sells it. 
lcommodore Business Machines. P.O. Box 500T. Conshohocken, PA 19428 1 I Yes. I want more information about the advantages of being a Commodoredeale( I 

Name Trtle: _____ _ 

I ~~~ I 
I Address ____________ _ 

I City State Zip _ _ 

~hone _______ _____ =.J 
Canadian Address: 3370 Pharmacy Avenue, Agincoun, Oniario, Canada M1W2K4 
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